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The team
We have significant experience acting for many years for 
state and independent schools (including academies), 
colleges, universities, Diocesan Boards of Education and 
local authorities. Nick Vaughan and Clive Dobbin who 
head up the team bring a wide range of experience and 
invaluable knowledge to the sector to provide a first class 
service for our education clients. 

Working together
We work in partnership with our education clients. We aim 
to get to know our clients, so that we can provide advice 
that works in practice and allows you to get on with the 
smooth running of your school. Our lead partners will hold 
regular client care meetings with you, to update you on 
how your matter is progressing and to discuss anything 
else that we can do to support you. 

Proactive
Our education team are pro-active, working with you to 
avoid problems arising. We offer a fixed fee Education 
Retainer for schools, so that you can call us as soon as 
you need advice on any matter. We can conduct reviews 
of the legal documentation that you use (for example 
standard employment terms and conditions, health and 
safety audits and governance reviews). We can also 
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provide in-house training to your senior management 
team and governing body.

Our education experience
Our education team has been involved in the academies 
programme for over ten years since the earliest old style 
sponsor academies. We are experienced in working 
with single academy converters and schools converting 
together in a group (whether as a Multi Academy Trust, 
Umbrella Trust or Collaborative Partnership). Our 
education team can advise proposers applying to open a 
new free school. We can also advise charities, businesses 
or schools considering becoming an academy sponsor. 

Our education team are able to provide specialist 
education advice on a wide range of matter such as:
• admissions
• pupil discipline and exclusions
• special educational needs
• parental complaints
• banning individuals from education premises
• safeguarding
• governance

Our experience in acting for educational establishments 
means we have an understanding of the needs of, and 
challenges facing, clients in that sector when dealing with 
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such matters as:
• property
• planning
• construction
• employment
• freedom of information and data protection
• finance/fundraising
• joint ventures
• dispute resolution
• debt collection

We understand the increasing need of educational 
establishments to be run as businesses and can provide 
advice on:
• commercial agreements
• intellectual property
• licensing
• taxation
• regulatory compliance (health and safety audits)

Training
We have provided training to many educational 
establishments on various issues and in particular on 
staff issues such as restructures, diversity, performance 
management, absence management and dealing with 
disciplinary issues.

External experience
A number of partners and staff are governors of local 
schools and colleges and we have first hand experience of 
issues within the sector. In particular, Nick Vaughan is the 
chair of governors for a school of 3-16 year olds, a governor 
of a behavioural, emotional special needs school for 10-
19 year olds, and a governor of a free school SEN school. 
In the Employment Team, Claire Merritt is an associate 
governor at Richard Taunton’s College in Southampton 
and is a member of the Student Standards and Quality 
committee. Clive Dobbin was, until recently, a governor at 
Totton College (and was vice chair, chair of the Personnel 
committee and a member of the Policy and Performance 
committee). Clive has now been appointed as a governor 
of South Downs College (effective December 2016). He 
previously acted as a clerk to pupil discipline committees 
for schools in Southampton’.

Testimonials
“The Paris Smith Team carefully guided us through the 
legal aspects of the conversion process ensuring our 
interests were protected. The team kept us up to date, 
explained “legalese” clearly and provided an efficient, 
tailor-made service. I highly recommend Paris Smith.”

- Jeannie Gibbons, Headteacher, Ludlow Infant Academy

“Paris Smith LLP has provided St Edward’s School 
with advice for some years. We have drawn on their 
considerable expertise and experience at regular intervals, 
always to extremely positive effect. We are provided with 
options for any action and their advice is always clear. 
We have been very happy with the quality of the services 
provided by Paris Smith and it is our intention to continue 
working with them for the foreseeable future. We are very 
happy to recommend Paris Smith to other schools”

- Larry Bartel, Headmaster, St Edward’s School

Find out more
Please contact us to discuss your requirements or to find 
out more.
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